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Liqcid Food fob Sick Hobses. In
" many instances the throat of a hone is

so inflamed from some enuse, that it is
exceedingly difficult for him to swallow
food even in a liquid state. At such
times there is another grave difficulty
with horses that have never been ac-

customed to liquid food, or to water
that has flour mingled with it. In
cases where the animal is possessed of
an unusual fastidious taste, let the eves
be blindfolded so that the brute can-
not see the liquid that is offered. Then
allow him to taste of water as the pail
is held np to his nose and have another
pail containing hay tea, which should
be of the same temperature as the water.
A horse can often be deceived by this
stratagem, and thus be induced to
drink a gallon or more of the liquid.

In many instances, a horse can be in-

duced to swallow thick gruel when he
will not drink bay tea, or tea of linseed
meal. Wheat flour can sometimes be
mingled with water so that a horse will
swullow all that may be desirable for
him to take. Tea made of linseed meal
or or even cotton-see- d meal,
may be employed to make an excellent
liquid for a hone that cannot swallow
food. Let a quart of the meal be put
into a tin pail, with about two gallons
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Dilute water, up to i tightly the glass, to remove
the animal's If a horse ever re--1 the surplus gelatin. After the prints
fuses to drink the liquid, his eyes be
blindfolded. If horses have been ac-

customed to eat linseed meal they
drink bquid with avidity.

When a horse is suffering from dis-
temper or sore throat from cauae,
so that the organs of delugation are so
much inflamed as to incapacitate the
beast from swallowing food, the
strength be maintained entirely by
preparing liquid food. For a change
hay tea may be prepared quite strong

given in lieu of water. When a
horse rufases a certain kind of liquid
food, let another le prepared. Beets,
carrots or other roots be reJnced
to a pulp in extreme for animals

cannot masticate and swallow
rough feed. the roots be boiled,
worked through a colander, some wheat
flour or oat meal be mingled the
mass, and water added to render it of
a proper consistence for the animal to
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Grass CtxnRE. Xo one who rides
through New York State, after an ab-

sence of a few years, can fail to notice
the increased proportion of land in
grass as the amount in
former years. Associated dairies and
cheap corn and wheat in the West,
have wrought a marvellous change.
The whole country has become or is
rapidly becoming pastoral. Flocks and
herds and the fruits of the vine and or-

chard are taking the place of the corn,
wheat, and potato fields although the
last-name- d crop is extensively grown.
liut au tnis snggeHts an improve.i sys- -

tern in the management of grass lauds,
On some farms the plough-- ,
ing continues to done, although the

follows with the second crop
first corn or potatoes, then wheat,

barley, or oats and grass seed. But
there must a way of treating
grass lands. Who has found it out?

Old Potatoes. Potatoes to be good
should never be exposed to the light,
but kept in as dark a place as possi
ble. After they begin to sprout iu the
spring they should be taken up from
tue or heaps and kept in boxes or
barrels. If you have a few barrels
saved out for family use, instead of
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cannot grow to do much harm, j the
The come from the of into the schools. The
tato use up the it contains as were,
and leaves it soft, watery and fcense ; it
By them as above "cli and other of
they may be kept in for tlie can reach. To say
table than by of the it

them, and at same time affords life, so long as the
save a deal of work. Ppwer of it trains pre- -
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handle a spade does not anJ it forms thefind it yery hard or bagia
He the fall of itaspade own Xhere are few who wonlJweight down the where the in tLeir b ,

is tobe taken np, taking care of .Irawino-- wll her in
that the breadth on the of the

is not more than four inches ;
then he draws back the spade a little,
which takes off much of the friction of
the

the
me oiaue uowii us iuu uepiu. a uacb
ward pressure makes a lever of the

and heel of the spade, and a
turn of the wrist the

upside down where it is wanted.
Theie is no raking or "sputtering"
needed to make the level. A
slight tap with the corner of the spade
makes work as regular and plane as
if laid off with an instrument.

apples, says London
are now selling

in towns, both in
and Ireland. The highly colored

and well flavored Baldwin is the
kind as As usual, tlicy

come in barrels without any kind of
and come, as a rule,

in excellent That apples
should be sent several miles,
and then be sold as as

fruit, is a fact. At
rate of progress, fruitless and cold

will soon be with the
finest fruits at a cost that places
within the reach of classes.

Kipnet Worus in Swine.
worm is not a common disease in hogs.
Occasionally one or two in a nnmber of
hogs suffer the presence of one or
more worms in the ; but the
ailment is not often fatal, and become?
so only after a of
and disease or degeneration
of one or both Iu a strong
pig two drams of turpentine may be
given in four ounces of linseed oil and
a little grueL Great care should be ex
ercised in killing the pig by drench
ing it Besides this tlie
pigs should have sour or a little
brine of mixed in the food.
When in season, sanerkrout,
unripe fruit, celery tops,
aBd especially acorns. Wood ashes
should occasionally be mixed in
food. Hogs should have access to
clean and fresh water.

It is said hens can be taught to
eat potato bugs by sprinkling corn in

potato patch, and by the
bugs and them to tLe bins,
mixed with tLe corn. When they once
learn to eat them, if your potato patch

to them, all further trouble
with the bugs at the end. We know
of several farmers whose bens you
could sot at any price on ac-

count of their for potato bugs.

It has been that grain
loses fifteen per cent, being allowed
to become dead ripe fifteen per cent
from what it would have been had it
been in the early dough or last
stage of the milk state. is also

of five per cent, in the bran
in favor of early

Chic izx A
says that after losing 100 by

found that tablespoon! rd
of soda mixed with quart of milk and
given with the food, was cure.
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graph. glass upon which
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namely, ether, 4 ounces, alcohol 3
ounce i, cotton to (say from 5
to 7 grains to the ounce of solution),
and 21 drops (or minims) of castor oil.

this flow is dry, apply prints
face down, after immersing them in a
gelatin solution made as follows :

Coxe's gelatin 1 ounce, water 8 ounces,
glycerin 50 drops. Add the gelatin and
glycerin to the water, and let it stand
over night, when it will be ready for
use after filtering, which can be done
by warming sufficiently to make the
solution limpid. Allow the prints to

are nearly dry they are ready for the
mounts. For this purpose, light Bris- -

tol lioard is best. Use the gelatin
solution for mounting, and mount on
the glass as the prints lay. The whole
thing must be perfectly dry before an
attempt is made to remove them from
the glass. When they are dry, run a
knife blade aronnd the edge to start
them up ; and if thoroughly dry and
the work properly done, they will come
off all right. "I forgot to say, in
proper place, that it is a good idea to
lay upon the ba-k- , after the mounts
have been applied, weight of some
kind, say a heavy piece of glass, which
should remain there for an hour at
least. This assists in securing a com-
plete contact to the print. At the end
of an hour remove the weight and leave
the print, back up, until perfectly dry
all through. Sometimes they start off
without help, which shows perfect sno-

profitable contrivance for getting rid of
the noxious gases of sewers, is thus
described in the JlrUiul Time : Con-
nected with the main sewer is a pipe
two inches in diameter, and at the top
of the pipe is a ball, so fixed that it
allows an aperture of a quarter of an
inch all around, through which the
sewer gas may escape from the pipe.
Kunning up outside of the large pipe is
an ordinary gas pipe, and just under-
neath the ball at the top of the sewer
pie a set of burners is so arranged
that when lighted they make a com- -
plete circle of tire. The ball prevents
tue sewer gas from rising through the
center anj it cannot escape through
the flamej ,ilicn entirely surrounds the
aj)ertare. The consequence is that the

gHH miuaie8 with the ordinary
,1K .,.,1 -- ,,I1!lnmp,i i,i,-n-i.

stti(i CTeativ to the brillianev "of the
flame. The invention mav be easily
applied to the public lamps, and we
are informed that a one-inc- pipe may
be used, and that the increase in the
illuminating power that would be thus
gained
. - ,,is .euormout'.. ,. .Another

. .
advan- -

.
luJ'' nFPfrof af. I"!'6 ?Tklv ?,et intensely hot,

and the tieat draws the foul air from
the sewers, leaving them perfectly free.

u n j
there the proposed teaching may stimu-- i
late genius that might otherwise remain
dormant. The system of teaching
adopted in the German kindergarten

Fish as Makers of Oxtoen. Dr.
Moreau has recently investigated the
facts indicated by Biot, from which it
appears that the gas contained in the
natatory vessels of fish is nearly pnre
oxygen. Dr. Moreau has verified this,
and has also discovered that, when
other gases are found in the vessel, such
as nitrogen, their presence is due to
accessory causes. In order to prove
this view, he examines fishes which had
existed for a long time in shallow water.
These, after determining by many
analyses the quantity cf oxygen which
they had secreted to be 16 per
cent of the vesical gas, he plunged into
water of a depth of some 2o feet. Sub-
mitted under these new conditions to a
much higher pressure than before, the
fish, to counterbalance the same, aug-
mented quantity of gas contained
in the natatory vessel. Analysis of the
gas then showed an increase in oxgygeu
to 2. cent, showing that the cause
of the augmentation was clearly a se-
cretion of that gas in a pure state.

The diuerenceof temperature between
country aud city has been investigated
by Fines, who discovers that the mean
annual temperature in the interior of a
city is decidedly higher thau that out-
side. On the other hand, the maxi-
mum temperatures in the fall and winter
are somewhat lower in the city, while
in the spring and summer they are
somewhat higher. On clear nights the
difference between the minimum tem- -
peratirres in the city and the country
may amount to J.i degrees i ahrenheit,
that in the country being the lower of
the two. Also, the annual average dif-
ference between the maxima and the
minima is greater for the country than
the city.

Aitrmaui Ebont. This material is
made of sawdust mixed with other sub-
stances and powerfully compressed in
molds. The following is the process of
manufacture, as now largely carried on
by Messrs. Latry & Co., of Paris : The
sawdust, reduced to a fine powder, is
mingled with a suitable quantity of
water and blood, and dried at about
112 Fan. The albumen of the blood
is thus agglomerated with powder.
The compound is then packed in heated
molds, into all the crevices of which it
is forced by strong hydraulic pressure.

A little canal of twenty-thre- e miles was
wanted in China in 1820. must
be precious there, though life is so
cheap. Only six weeks were given in
which to dig it, though it went through
great forests and over extensive marshes
twenty thousand men worked upon it
night and and over seven thousand
died of fatigue.

Vane glorv A gilded cock on a
church steeple.
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DOMESTIC.

Table Ci jtoms in Anotest Times.
Forks were not used in England until
the reign of James L They were first
used in Italy, and we have a very
amusing account of an Englishman's
first impressions in regard to the cus
tom :

"I observed," he says, "a custom in
all those Italian cities and towns
through which I passed, that is not
used in any other country that I saw in
my travels, neither doe I thinks that
any other nation of Cbristendome doth
use it, but only Italy. The Italian, and
also most strangers that are eommorant
in Italy, doe alwaies at their meals, nse
a little forke. when they cut their
meate. For while with their knife.
which they.hold in one hande, they cut
tue meate out ol tne disn, tney lasten
their forke. which they hold in the
other hande. upon the same dish. This
form of feeding, I understand, they use
in all places in Italy, their forke being
for the most part made of yron or steel.
and some of silver, bnt those are used
only by gentlemen. The reason of this,
their curiosity, is because the Italian
can not by any means indure to have
his dish touched with fingers, seeing
all men s fingers are not alike clean.
Hereupon, I myself, thought good to
imitate the Italian fashion, by this
forked cutting of meate, not only while
1 was in Italy, but also in uermany,
and oftentimes in England since I came
home. Coryan.

The salt cellar at this time occupied
the middle of the table, and thus the
table was divided into two distinct
parts ; the more eminent guests and
head of the family sitting, "above the
salt," while inferiors and dependents
sat below. Thus, Ben Johnson says,
of a proud and contemptuous person,
that "he never drinks below the salt."

The dresser or cupboard and its
furniture became a great means of dis-
play among the wealthy. A prince of
the royal blood might have five steps to
his dresser ; nobles of the highest rank
could have four ; dukes three, knights
two.

The guests sat now not in couples,
as described of the Normans, but in
fours, each four eating from the same
dish and served by one attendant. This
was called a mess, a term still used,
particularly in the army. One of the
dishes at dessert was a castle made
from sugar and almonds, which the
guests would playfully attack with sugar
plums and batter it to pieces. Taylor
says :

"Catlr tor ladies mnd for ran"
I'uinercifull- - at

Where battt-rlii- uuUrto are out) adKannl )!umi.

The custom of pledging in drinking
was carried to great excess. Each
person, in turn, drank to the health of
Borne person at the table. To show
that they had emptied the cup, they
would turn it over and pour v hat re-

mained on the naiL If any ran off,
they were condemned to till the cup
again and drink.

It was against such excesses that the
Puritans especially exclaimed, and over
which they finally prevailed. Surely
neither Englishman nor American
would feel at home at the table of his
ancestors, neither will any admit that
the present is not the better way. Yet
it is granted that on this side the ocean,
at least, we have much to learn before
our tables are generally supplied with
the right kind of food, cooked in the
best manner, and eaten so as most to
promote health.

Cleansing Casks. The inqniry is
often made regarding the best method
of deodorizing and cleansing old cider
and beer barrels, bottles, etc Chem-
istry furnishes an agent in the per-
manganate potassa which fully meets
this want. A pint of the permarmganate
turned into the most musty, filthy cider
or beer cask, and rinsed about few min-
utes, will entirely decompose all fungoid
growths and fermenting matter and
render the cask as sweet as those that
are new. The deodorizing, disinfecting
power of the permanganate, holding as
it does five equivalents of oxygen, is
wonderful ; it will even deodorize
carbolic acid. The only way to remove
immediately the odor of carbolic acid
from the hands, is to immerse them in
the liquid permanganate.

Coffee Starch. This is an excellent
starch for black calicoes and colored
linens, much better than that made with
water, for it increases rather than
lessens the depth of the color. Take a cup
of strong coffee, boiling hot, and turn it
upon two tablespooniuls ofstarch mixed
with just enough water to make it Into
a thin, smooth paste. Let it boil for
fifteen or twenty minutes, and stir it
around two or three times with a
paraffine or spermaceti candle. When
nearly cold starch dark colored calicoes,
black muslins and brown linens with it.

Casserole ob Dressed .Mutton. To
have it as it should be, the dish must
be lined with mashed potatoes, the
mutton nicely minced and properly
seasoned, placed in the dish a little
stock added, and then covered over
with mashed potatoes, roughed with a
fork, and place before the fire, till the
little dish assumes the appearance of a
nicely-browne- d baked hedgehog. The
hotter served the better it will be
relished, provided it has only been al-

lowed to simmer and not to boiL

A Good and Inexpensive Sorp. The
following is a good soup for the family
dinner-tabl- e, and one which does not
cost mnch : Three pounds of the neck
of beef, one cowheel, a penny worth of
carrots and turnips, half a head of
celery, one bnnch of tied-u- p sweet
herbs, four onions browned, one pint
of peas, all put together in three quarts
of water, and after boiling some hours,
well strained. The best part of the
cowheel may be cut in square pieces
and served up in the soup.

To Fry Chicken. The best fried
chickens are thus prepared : The
chickens are killed, scalded, picked and
washed out cleanly in water, then
quartered and thrown into boiling lard,
in a few minutes they are done brown,
and are then to be removed and served
up hot and dry, not put into grease
again. In this way the fowl is "tender
as chicken," and is a great delicacy. If
yon don't believe it. try it, and if you
do believe it, try it.

PrvrKTN Safce. This is an excellent
substitute for apple sauce ; take about
two quarts of pumkin cut in pieces the
size you would cut for apple sauce ;

soak it over night in strong cider
vinegar, and in the morning pour oil
all the liquid but about two table-spoonfu- ls

; add one cupful of molasses
and one cupful of water. Put it into
a pudding dish, and cover tight. Bake
two or three hours in a slow oven.

Caragenk Custard. Procure an
ounce of caragene moss and divide into
four parts ; one part is sufficient for
one mess ; put the moss into water and
let it remain until it swells; then
drain it and put it into two pints and a
half of milk and place it over a fire ; let
it boil twenty minutes, stirring it con-
tinually ; then strain it, sweeten it with
loaf sugar, pnt it into cups, and grate
nutmegs over the tops of them.

Brown Ben. reel, core, and quarter
good tart apples. Half fill a pipkin or
stone jar with them, and nearly fill the
apples with water. Then fill np the jar
with the crusts and crum-b- s of the rye
and Indian loaf ; cover close and stew
gently until apples and crusts are all
tender ; then mix, intimately, and serve
warm as a side dish.

Apple Pudding. Eight apples grated,
about the same quantity of stale bread,
three eggs, one and a half pints of milk,
sugar and cinnamon to taste. Bake in a
slow oven one, hour. To be eaten with
cream.

HmoRors.

Related to the Jcdob. Judge B ,
late one of the judges of the Eighth
District of the State of New Tork, was

most amiable man, whose honor was
unsullied, and who hated a mean action
as every such character must. At the
Genesee Circuit tie was hearing an
action in which one of the parties bap
pened to be a namesake of his. During
the trial, the party, having an oppor-
tunity, and thinking probably to gain
some advantage by it, approached the
judge and said :

"We are of the same name, judge.
I've been making inquiries, and find we
are some relation to each other.

"Ah P. said the judge, "is that so?
Are vou sure ot it f

"Oh yes," said he, "no doubt of it"
"Well," said the judge, "I'm very

glad to hear that very glad indeed.
I shall get rid of your case ; I shall
dismiss it, because I cannot sit in a
suit where I am related to one of the
parties.'

This was a little more than the party
had bargained for, and he began at
once to paddle off. After a few in-

quiries as to the judge's ancestry, and
their residence, eta

"I think, judge," said he, "I was
mistaken. We are of quite different
families, and not at all related."

"Ah !" says the judge, "is that so ?n
"Oh yes." said he. "there is no mis

take about it'
"Well." replied the judge, in a vert

emphatic tone, "I'm glad to learn that
very glad. I should hate awfully to

be related to a man mean enough to
attempt to influence a court as you
have 1" Bench and Bar.

Spriooins was sitting before the fire
in the Ubrary when the telegram came
announcing the sudden death of his
mother-i-n law. It was five o'clock in
the afternoon, and Mrs. Spriggins was
ont visiting. He sat still a moment,
with bis hands clasped tightly together
as if in prayer. Suddenly he jumped
np, seized his hat and rushed to the
nearest telegraph office. He sent a
message to Boston (where the mother-in-la- w

resided) and waited in the office
for an answer. In half an hour the
machine on the table went click, clack,
clack, click. "Never mind writing it
out," said Spriggins to the operator,

reau it aloud n it is lor me. And the
operator read slowly : No, there is no
mistake, l'o-da- y at one. Laid out
Funeral, Friday." Mr. Spriggins ran
home like a deer. His wife had returned
and was in the parlor. "Jane,"
screamed Spriggins, now strangely ex-
cited, "Jane, boo-ra- y. good news. Jane.
your mother is dead," and he began,
all by bimsell, in the centre of the
room, the juvenile game and chorus,
beginning "Now we go round the mul-
berry bush, the mulberry bush," etc

An Arizona paper says : Recently
yonng Indian, one of the fanciest

dressed of bis tribe, came to town with
the wages of a week's work in his
pocket, and sought ont the different
stores to find some article that would
add to his fine appearance. He ex-
amined many styles aud colors of scarfs,
handkerchiefs and blankets. By and
by his fancy was arrested at the sight
of a new style hat It was just exactly
wbat he wanted a hat with a feather
and bird in it He bought it eagerly,
and went off happy in the possession of

a ladies' hat of the period.

A okntlevan having a remarkablv
long visage, was one day riding by Mr.
Whyte's school at Dublin, at the gate
of which he overheard yonng Richard
Brinsley Sheridan say, "That gentle
man s face is longer than his life.
Struck by the strangeness of the re-
mark, he turned his horse's head, and
requested its meaning. "Sir,M said the
boy, "I meant no offence in the world ;

but I have read in the Bible at school
that a man's life is but a span, and I
am sure your face is double that
length." The gentleman threw the lad
sixpenee for his wit

Frederick the Great was very fond
of disputation ; but as he generally
terminated the discussion by collaring
uis antagonist aud kicking bis sbius,
few of his guests were disposed to enter
the arena with him. One day, when he
was more than usually disposed for an
argument, he asked one of his suite
why he did not venture to give his
opinion on some particular question.
"It is impossible, your Majesty," was
the reply, "to express an opinion be-
fore a sovereign who has such strong
convictions, and who wears such very
thick boots."

A tocno gentleman, celebrated for
his wit at college, was asked by his
father for a specimen of his talents,
while entertaining a party of friends at
vacation. The scholar knelt upon the
hearth and roared lustily twice, to the
great surprise of the old squire, who
asked him what he meant by that
"Why, sir," replied the son, seeing the
fire so low, I thought it migut be better
for a pair of bellows."

In a recent lecture at Angnsta. Ga.,
Raphael Semnies, the ex-
plained why a sailor calls a ship "she."
First because she always looks best
when freshly painted ; second, because
she always puts her best foot foremost
when she has on new sails ; third, be-

cause she always looks well when in
stays : and fourth, because she always
brings home news from abroad.

A rural paper observed, with great
facility of expression : "These moon-
light nights 1 Ah 1 by how many a
vine embowered gate soft eyes iook
love to eyes that speak again, and the
pressure of a tiny hand in a huge mas-
culine paw wakes to ecstacy the living
liar."

A forty day husband, on whom the
memory of the honeymoon already
seems to have become powerless, wants
to know why his wife is like a small
pie. Do yon give it np? Answer
"Because, says the .unfeeling wretch,
"she is now a little tart 1"

Frankib (aged four) "Mamma J a
lady at school kissed me ."

Mamma "Did she, dear? I hope
yon kissed her back."

Frankie (indignantly) "Kissed her
back t No 1 I didn't I kissed her
cheek !"

Jones got his ears frost bitten, last
evening, while on the way to call on a
young lady, and she had to rub them
in order to thaw them out He says he
likes this cold weather, it's so healthy
and bracing.

A petrified negro was lately found
in a garret over a law office in a village
in Mississippi. It was supposed that
he undertook to study law, and became
absorbed in Blackstone.

Doubly quick ! doubly quick, my
men," shouted a grammatical malitia
captain, "doubly quick until the fence
be reached, when yon will come to
deadly halt instanter 1"

An enterprising successor of the
dollar stores advertises his establish-
ment as a "99 cent store." From wbich
one might imagine that he kept a per-
fumer's shop.

"What'll you ask to warrant these
horses good 7" asked buyer of horse-deale- r.

"Oh, don't trouble yourself.
I'll warrant them good for nothing," was
the reply.

"Wiggins, are you fond of fish
balls ?" "Fish balls I I never attended
in my life."

The salad for the season Christmas
greens.

The Objects f Life.

The mass of mankind evidently mistake
the frrrat objects to which hie here should
be deToted and by which it should be gov.
erned. n nether the lutense elhsho
which actuates the greatest number, arises
in part from the religious systems of the
world, is a problem to be solved. We see
with pain the better part ef our natures are
made to subserve the baser, ine noble,
philanthropic, humanitarian elements which
should eoulrol our ac ions are too often made
secondary to aordidness, selfishness and
baseness.

the promotion of
private ends, the adrancement of family
interests, and the accumulation of wealth
by foul or fair means, are too much the
ruling principles of the aee. The world
has mistaken the true source of happiness ;
it consists not in studying selfish objects
and accomplishing private ends. It arises
not solely in seeking to benefit se f, and
those closely allied to us, by amassing
wealth, with which to outshine our neigh
bors and those less able to accumulate gold.
Glitter and tinsel, diamonds and pearls
even, do not bring happiness, and are not
the objects that should direct our efforts.

True happiness is found in self-abne-

tion. It is promoted more by seeking the
common welfare of humanity than in forcing
our impulses and efforts in narrow and ael--
fish channels. I he world of mankind are
our brothers and sisters, and our highest
duty lays in the direction of those by whom
we are surrounded. The greatest hearts
and the happiest are those which are expan-
sive enough to embrace the welfare and
happiness of their fellows.

F F. Kankrl's Bitter Vise of
Iron.

E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine of
Iron will effectually cure liver complaint,
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nerrou de
bility, chronic diarrbosa, disease of th kid-
neys, and all diseases atising from a disor-
dered liver, stomach or intestines ; such as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles, full-
ness of blood to the head, acidity of the
stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust for
food, fullness or weight in the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit
of the stomach, swimming of the head, hur-
ried or difficult breath ne, fluttering of the
heart, choking or suffocating sensations
when in a lying posture, dimness of vision,
dots or webs before the sight, dull pain in
the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellow-
ness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side,
back, chest, limbs, &c, sudden flushes of
heat, burning in the flesh, constant imagin-
ings of evil and great depression of spirits.

They are entirely vegetable and free from
alcoholic stimulants and all injurious ingre-
dients, and are pleasant in taste and smell,
mild in their operations, will remove impu-
rities from the body and gWe health and
vigor to the frame.

Heware of counterfeits. Tbe genuine is
sold only in 1 bottles.

rold by Urupirists and dealers every-
where. E. F. KUNKEL, Proprietor, N'o.
2o North Ninth St Philadelphia. Pa.

Tapcwobx Removed Alive. Head and
all complete, in two bourn. No fee till head
passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms

by Da. KrsKEL, 25'J Nobth Nixth
Street. Adrice tree. Come, see orer 1,"J0
specimens anl be conTinced. He never
(ails.

Tin Great Pile Kemkiiv. AXAKES18,
the discovery of btt. Silsbee, is entitled to
be called the wonder of the age. I'O.OOO

grateful sufferers bless the only infallible
remedy for Piles ever introduced, only
those who have used lotions, ointments and
internal remedies in vain, will understand
the grateful feeling of instant relief from
pain and blissful hope of certain cure for
the terrible disease, that ANAKES1S as-

sures. It is used by lipctnrs of all schools.
Price $1. P. NeustiP'lter & Co., J' Wa'Vr
Si., New York. Sent free by mail on re-

ceipt of price. -

rJC O X1
THAT

COUGH!
BY TAKING

SINES'
COMPOUND STRTjr OF

TAR, WILD CHERRY
AND

HOIIBUOTJND.
For the Cure of Cough, Whopping Cough

Croup, Sore Throat, lloarsm'i$, Aithmtr,
Inflammation of the Lunge, Pain in

the StJe and Breast, Jironchitis
and all disease tending to

PMOimCOmMFTlOl!
Do not neglect that, wbich to you may ap-

pear to be a trifling cold, or you too may be
added to the NINETY THOUSAND human
beings who die annually iu the CN1TED
STATES who are hurried to premature
graves, by that dreadful scourg", rri.xo.i-as- t

consumption.
The specified ingredients, vix.: Tar, Wild

Cherry and Horehound, are so well known,
and so highly recommended, that the pre-
paration must come into general use for af-

fections of tbe breast and lungs. It is re-

markably pleasant to take, containing no-

thing to cause nauseating sensations which
is a very important consideration as it is
extremely difficult to prevail upon children
to take a sufficient quantity of most medi-

cines in use to have the desired effect.
Has been sold by Druggists and Store-

keepers for thirty years.

Price 25 and 53 ceats psr bottla.
odIj by

CHARLES NEHER, JR.,
PHILADELPHIA.

USE

M. B. ROBERT'S
EMIJItOCATIOX,

roa all extebnal diseases or

MAX OK BEAST.
Price 35 Cents per Bottle.

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

HIT,

-- 1

r v :z

WHOLESALE PEALEB IN

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
OF THE BEST BRANDS.

NO. 152 FAI2H0TOT A72NUS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agent for C. S. Solid Top Cigar
Mould.

Cigar Stores can be supplied.

WHAT JDK SAID 10 IMBUE HUES.

JONAS I want to hand yon, Neighbor Gates, tomethlng that will be of real Interest, not only to you, but to your

boy.

NEIGHBOR GATES Glad to get anything that has money in It

JONAS Well, I think you can certainly save money by consulting this list, which personal examination proves to b

correct In every word and figure.

NEIGHBOR GATES I saw a list of Wananiaker A Brown-- s One Price Clothing last Saturday.

JONAS Yea ; but this is a New List, and has a great deal more In it

HERB ARE
Heavy and Durable Melton Coat
Pants
Test.. !!!!!:!!!."..!.!!."

Whole Suit

Overcoat, same material

Black and White Mixed Coat.
Black and White Mixed Panto.
Black and White Mixed Test. .

Whole Suit

Oxford Mixed D. B. Coat
Oxford Mixed Pants
Oxford Mixed D. B. Test

Whole Suit

Black and White Diagonal Coat
Black and White Diagonal Panto
Black and White Diagonal Test

Whole Suit

Broken check D. B. Coat
Broken check Panto
Broken D. B. Vest

Whole Suit

Yery choice Cassimere Coat. . . .
Very choice Cassimere Panto. . .
Very choice Cassimere Vest

Whole Suit

Good Black Cloth Coat
Good Black Doeskin Pants.
Good Black Cloth Vest

Whole Suit

Better grade Black Cloth Coat
Better grade Black Doeskin Panto
Better grade Black Cloth Vest

TOh,!,, Snit,

Fine Dress Coat
Fine Dress Panto
Fine Dress Vest .

Whole Suit

Extra Diagonal Coat
Extra Diagonal Pants.
Extra Diagonal Vest

Whole Suit

Every-da- y Pants.
Better grade Panto.
Drees Panto
Choice Pattern Panto
Elegant Style Panto.
Superior to any in the Market

Men's good heavy Overcoats
Men's better grade Overcoats.
Men's still better grade Overcoats.
Men's choioe color Overcoats
Men's finest Fur Beaver Overooats.

Men's finest Johanny Beaver Overcoats

The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
The Great Woolen "Glengarry" Overcoat
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8 5 00 Heavy Woolen D. B. Sack 5450
2 75 Youths' Heavy Woolen Pants 2 50

2 00 Youths Heavy Woolen Vest. 150

$9 75 Whole Suit

800
Youths' Oxford Mixed D. B. Sack...
Youths' Oxford Mixed Panto
Youths' Oxford Mixed Test

Whole Suit

Check D. B. Sack $800
Check Pants 5
Check Test 2

425
250

$1 25
Youths' Broken
Youths' Broken

800 Youths' Broken
400
200 Whole Suit

UO0
Basket Style D. B.
Basket Style Pnto

8 00$ Basket Style Test
4 50
2 50 Whole Suit

$15 00
Basket Style D. B.
Basket Style D. B.

9 50 Basket Style Panto
5 50
2 75 Whole Suit

tl7 75

6

3

$1!75

.

.Youths' Heavy Overcoat $ 7

YnntW Ttttr Oruls Overcoat
$1fi iTontha' Stfll Better Grade Overcottt

Wt T108' E1 Choice Color Overcoat
auuillB jtra

IStxj50 Youtha Better Grade Kersey Oovercoat

350
200

Youtha' Fine Schnabel Fur Beaver Overcoat

$9 001

5 00 Boys' First Oreat Coat $450
2 50 Boy' better raJe Great Coat 6

Boys still better grade Ureat Uoat 7
$16 50 j Boy8' good Cape Overcoat 9 (

grade Cape Overcoat
hiher C" 0wcoat 50

$12 00
6 50
300 Children's Woolen Suits $ 5

50 Children's Woolen Suits 6
Children's Cloth Suits 7 50
Children's better grade Suits. 8

$14 50 .Children's heavy Cassimere Suits. 9
. . 6 50 Children's very stylish Harvard Suits 10 50

3 50 Children's English Granite and Tricot Suits.
Kilt Suits 8 50$24 50

$16
heavy Woolen Jackets $2 50

7 50
4 00 Whole Suit

$27 50

Boys' All-wo- ol Jacket
Boys' All-wo- ol Panto.

i 2 75 Boys' All-wo- ol Vest
3 50
5 00 Whole Suit
6 50
7 50

1000 Better grade D. B.
Better grade Pants.
Better grade D. B.

800
Whole Suit.. 1000

.. 12 00
15 00 Extra nice D. B. Jacket
25 00: Extra nice Panto
27 50 Extra D. B. Vest

Whole Suit
$ 9 50

eloth D. Coat
Superior foreign cloth D. Vest
g or forei cloth PaaU

50i
1 Whole Suit

JONAS The business done Oak Hall very gratifying. Every article marked with Its trae same

price plala figures, and deviation. When anything does money returned instanter.
handy get Hall, take you direct corner

SIXTH and MARKET.

of and

CASES!
CASES!

Walnut,

bouse
atoct,

Phlla.

rooting HOG
Hotdarm.

HILL CO..

NEW BLACK WORKS.

WEEKLY SUN-S225-
K

faarlaaa eoJaaua.

York

.Youths'

750

ueaij

$21

'Children's

..$

nice

00gnperior foreign

WANAMAKER BROWN'S,

LILIlIt,

nJBoys'

A. H. FBANCISCUS & CO.,
&IS narkrt Mtrea.

PHILADELPHIA.
Wa opooml for tba 8PRISO TKADB.

targaat aaaurtad atuck

Table, Stair and Floor Oil tloth;
Window Shade and Paper, Carpet
Chain, Cotton, Yarn. Batting,

Glome, f'aney llaxkrt.
Brooms, Banket; Bui-ket- ;

Bruahe,Clothea Wriqert,
Wooden and Willow

Ware the United
States.

kw( rnrnaaa tmatrwaa anablM
prlraa aad fqrmiaa tba bat qoainy Uosda,

aosxts roa tna
AMERICAS WASHES,

Prfc, 3.Sv.
Ovar aMM Bti

Tne: Owpaba, daya.
AS atbaa (oda. aaya

BLANKS

mm nnmo this omcs.

$8 50

16 jj.
20 B.
22 50
27
33 00

$6 50
.
.

.$12 00

00

50

$15 50

Sack $10 50

00

25

Frock. .$13 00

Vest. . . 325
. 600

25

00

11

x&.irinc--j

Boys' better

at U and

no

as

of

par

have tb
bad baat ol

Omr Is aa to aaQ at
ot

sot

aotd tat Ifolk

at Pat.

10 00
ot

13 50

15 00

22 00

50

jo

II 00
13

00
50

50

50

11 54)

la

to to to on

and

in

law

at

$450

$373
3 25
1 50

$ 8 50

Jackets $ 4 75
4 00

Vests 2 00

$10 75

$550
4 50
2 50

$12 50

.$ 8 75

. 2 75

. 450

.$14 00

STATIONARY. PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

0amoral AfaaU lor B0SS1LL CO.'S

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.

TAiLoavs HORSE., CUTTERS
AND OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.

JOB

"Wanamaker & Brown,

South-Ea- st Corner Sixth Market Streets,

SHOW
SHOW

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS,

Wirk;Clork,lMntk-tn- g

CELEBRATED

RAKES.

hay

PRINTING

WIATLT at ma ornca.


